Carolina Scholar announces candidacy for Student Government Vice President

. . . . David Leggett, second-year economics and political science student.
http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2014/02/seven-candidates-confirmed-for-sg-election

McNair Scholar Eckmann and Carolina Scholar Heidari mentioned in article about the 1000th Magellan

. . . . The grants are awarded for scholarly endeavors in every discipline. Past scholars include Kate McKinney in opera direction, Kevin General in environmental health, Charlotte Eckmann in marine biology, Carl Brzorad in Czech history and Leila Heidari in community health outreach.
http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/stories/2014/02_julie_morris_undergraduate_research_1000_magellan.php#.UvJm07R7T1l

SCHC Music Students Catch the Ear of New York Times

. . . . Freshman scholars Cynthia Beavin, Chris Buckman and Ellen Gardiner are part of a “recording of a recent Columbia concert featuring 14 South Carolina Honors College students has won high praise from the New York Times.”
http://schc.sc.edu/news/schc-music-students-catch-ear-new-york-times

McNair Scholar Charlotte Eckmann is a student of the sea

. . . . Charlotte Eckmann is just midway through her sophomore year, but the marine science major has found that career-building experiences come quickly at the University of South Carolina. “I have had so many opportunities and done so many things that I never thought I’d do,” she says. “This is definitely preparing me for where I want to go.”
http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/stories/2014/1_charlotte_eckmann_marine_sci.php#.UtLG7Qo7ct

Carolina Scholar David Leggett gives good advice

. . . . “Advice for new students: First, try sweet tea — it’s a beautiful thing. Secondly, know that Carolina has a spot for everyone…..” read more at:
http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/stories/2014/1_usc_times_25_arrive_campus_news.php#.UtQCXTvww